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neUTRon PRODUCTS inc
22301 Mt. Ephraim Road, P.O. Box 68

Dickerson, Maryland 20842 USA
301/349-5001 TWX: 710-828-0542

August 9, 1989

Mr. Roland G. Fletcher, Administrator
Center for Radiological Health
Maryland Department ci the Environment

2500 Broening Highway
Baltimore, Maryland 21224

Dear Mr. Fletcher:

Enclosed, in fulfillment of Condition J of Amendment 33 to our MD-31-025-01

license, is our plan for compacting low .evel radwaste "in a safe manner". As

we are accumulating a large volume of bagged low level waste, we feal an

urgency to move on with the program. To that end, your prompt review will be

appreciated. We are proceeding with procurement and fabrication of the new

hardware in parallel with your review.

Yours truly,

NEUTRON PRODUCTS, INC.

Frank Schwoerer, Vice President

FS:avc:8
Enclosure

cc: Mr. Lawrence M. Ward (w/o encl)

* RECEIVED
AU"G I : 1989

CE•NTER FOR
RADIOLOGICAL HEALMh
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A. General

This document describes our plan for compacting low level radwaste "in a safe

manner" and is in response to Condition J of Amendment 33 to the MD-31-025-01

license. The plan comprises: (1) building a new drummed waste compactor.
fitted with a shroud and sparging air flow, to contain and entrain airborne

activity resulting from compaction; (2) provision of a HEPA filter (and blower)

to remove radioactivity from the discharge air: (3) ducting of the filtered
discharge air to the Hot Cell Exhaust system where it will be filtered again by
the secondary HEPA filter and where the exhaust air is monitored for airborne
radioactivity; (4) operating procedures to ensure that the compaction system is
operated as intended; and (5) a monitored phasea-in program to ensure that the
system performs as intended.

Our Health Physics Consultant has worked with us in developing the design of
the waste compaction unit, the air filtration and aonitoring system, and
procedural concepts and, as he states in a separate letter, considers our
approach to be satisfactory. We hereby request review by the Maryland
Department of the Enviroament (MDE) of the design, the procedures, and phase-in
program. In parallel with KDE's review, we are proceeding to build the new
waste compactor, purchase the new HEPA filter and blower, and install the
tie-in to the Hot Cell Exhaust System. We will invite NDE representatives to
witness preoperational teats and limited, closely monitored compaction
operations of the system before we receive full authorization to resume
compaction of low level radwaste.

B. Control and Monitoring of Airbornet e

The provisions to collect, filter, and monitor airborne radioactivity will be
as follows.-

(1) A stainless-steel circular shroud (see attached sketch) Will enclose the
top 3 to 6" of the drum with a i/2" nominal annular clearance. The front
of the shroud will hinge open to insert or remove the drum and the closure
joints will be sealed with neoprene or equivalent gasketing material. Air
will be sparged from the shroud at a flow rate of about 100 CFM. This
will maintain an upward flow of clean air at a velocity of about 360
ft/min through the annular-gap between the drum and shroud. As the
maximum rate of waste compaction will be less than 25 CFM, we expect the
sparging flow of 100 CFM to be adequate to prevent escape of airborne
radioactivity through the annular gap and keep the outside of the drum
free from contamination. RECEIVED
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(2) Air sparged from the shroud-at about 100 CFX will be carried in a 2 to 4"
diameter duct to a HEPA filter, founted On a skid. A suitable filter unit
is made by Flanders Filters; it is a G-1 Bag-In/Bag-Out unit described in
the enclosed manufacturer's literature, with a rated flow of 105 CFM at an
initial pressure drop of 0.62 inches of water. The blower will have to
develop a head of from 0.7 to 1.2" of water at 100 CFM. A blower meeting
these conditions is a Dayton Model 4C006, available from Grainger. We are
investigating other filters and blowers and our final selections may be
different m6dels but will have equivalent performance.

(3) The filtered discharge of the filter/blower unit will be ducted (as shown
in the attached flow diagram), by 2 to 4" flexible hose and hard-piping to
the Hot Cell Exhaust System, where it will tie into an existing sampling
port between the primary and secondary HEPA filters. The duct will have a
damper, near the waste compactor, to be closed when waste compaction is
not in process. This arrangement (a) ensures that airborne radioactive
discharges from waste compaction are monitored by the continuous sampling
system of the Hot Cell Exhaust System; (b) avoids the need to DOP-teat the
HEPA filter of the compactor because the discharge passes through the
DOP-teated secondary HEPA filter; and (c) as shown in the attached graph
provides for negative pressures throughout the systemv- except for the
final exhaust duct, so that any leakage will be inleakage. When we first
resume waste compaction, we will count the filter element in the hot cell
exhaust sampling system frequently until we establish what levels of
airborne activity are contributed by waste compaction.

.(4) Waste compaction will be done in an enclosed space, in which airborne
radioactivity concentrations will initially be sampled. If sampling
eatablishes that there is no significant radioactivity release, local air
sampling will be discontinued. Until the courtyard enclosure is
complated, we plan to install and operate the waste compactor in the
"decontamination room", located between the hot cell access room and the
contaminated tool storage room.

C. Bechanical Design

The new compactor will have the following improved mechanical design features
over our existing compactor.

(1) The horizontal distance between support lege will be increased to about
30", from the existing 25". This will provide space to Install the
circular shroud described in B(1, above.

(b) The vertical clearance between the top of the drum and the bottom of the
fully-raised compaction piston will be increased to about 14". from the
existing 1-3/4", in order to provide space for the circular shroud and to
allow the option of attaching a stainless steel collar of about 10" height
to the top of the drum during the compaction process, The collar will
make it possible to load and'compact a greater quantity of material into.
each drug.
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(3) The stroke of the hydraulic cylinder will be increased to at least 36",

from the existing 24", as an adjunct to the increased vertical clearance

described in C(2), above.

(4) Stops will be provided on the base plate of the compactor to aid in

properly positioning the drum in the compactor.

None of these mechanical design features is considered to be safety-related.
However, they will facilitate incorporation of the safety-related features

described in 8, above and improve the efficiency and conveniece of the

compaction process.

Prior to each use of the waste compactor, the operators will verify that valves

in the Hot Cell Exhaust System and between the compactor and Hot Cell Exhaust

system are properly aligned and that air flows are as intended. Since the Hot

Cell Exhaust System is aligned to provide flow through the primary HEPA filter
just upstream of the tie-in from the compactor, except when that filter is

being changed, waste compaction can be done at any time, except when that

primary HEPA filter iS being changed.

At least initially, local air samples will be taken in the enclosed area where

the compactor is operated.

To prevent spread of contamination, low level waste to be compacted will be

brought to the compactor in closed plastic bags, and drums of compacted waste

will be capped in the enclosed area where the compactor is operated.

A Radiation Work Permit will specify protective clothing and personal dosimetry
to be worn, training requirements for the Qperators, and supervision
requirements.

E. haSe-In Progratm

Before low level radioactive waste is compacted, the new waste compaction

-systet will be subjected to the following preoperational tests and its
performance monitored.

- Operation of all mechanical systems, including the hydraulic cylinder and

piston and opening and sealing of the front of the shroud.
- Operation of the sparging air system and verification of flow rates, flow

velocities in the annular gap between the drum and shroud, and pressure

drops.
- Our HP Consultant and representatives of ?DE will be invited to witness

these tests.

We will request authorization to resume limited waste compaction, upon

successful completion of the preoperational tests,
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Limited waste compaction will consist of compacting waste in a limited number
(say 3 to 5) drums under closely monitored conditions; this monitoring to
include:

- Local air sampling in the enclosed area where compaction is being done.
- Measurement of-radioactivity collected on the filter in the Hot. Cell

Exhaust Sampling System.
- Wipe samples of removable contamination on the outside of the drums,

before and after waste compaction.
- Wipe samples of the floor of the compaction area before and after waste

compaction.
- Witnessing by our HP Consultant.
- Witnessing by MDE representatives, if they desire to do so.

Upon successful demonstration that the compaction system operates as intended,
we expect to receive full authorization to resume radwaste compaction utilizing
the system and procedures so demonstrated.

FS:mvc:8
WST-CMP
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O=I BagU1n/lBag-Ou
Filter noiusing

One of the primary uses of hepa filters iý for the
containment of toxic material. This meons that the
material collected on the filter has morelthar; likely
been generated within the facility and istof such a i
nature that it should not be permitted tý escape
Into the atmosphere. When filters becorpe 6ontaM-
inated in-service, a method for their rempval with-
out direct operator contact is necessary.1

The Flanders G-I Bag-In/Bag-Out Filter Housing is
designed for installation of a single elemmrnt (pre-
filter, hepa filter, carbon filter) in low C M ventita-
lion systems, It is designed to accomodfIte either3 12" square or 24" square filters in varioys depths-
(Refer to the chart on page 3 for applications.)
The G-1 shall feature the ability for the perator to
change filters without coming into directconatact
with the filler and the toxic material collected dur-
ing its servico life,.

Located within the housing door shall bp a double
ribbed bag-out poit which shall be designed to
accept t1e opening Of a heavy duty PVC bag. The
port has been hemmed on its outer edge, to preventt
cutting or learing of the bag during servicing or
filter change. When the door is opened for filter 77

reMfeval, the bag shafl sewve as a barrier between the -.-

operator and the contumihated filter. By working
through the bag, the operatur can remove the filter
without direct contact. The bag shall then be sepa- Seisniiv G I a-ln/Bag-Ou
rated from the housing by cutting between the tie' NOTE: Cover photo is * Seismi

off points. This procedure is described in further FAST Proiet at Idaho Falls, Id
detail in the Installation, Operation, Maintenance
and Spare Parts Manual provided with e~ch being stretched around the
housing- tens are incorporated into

vonelance and safety. Each
Each G-1 Housing is provided with a durfable, 8 mil, rolled into the hem for cor
transparent yellow PVC bag with a smobth non- and re-ordering. (See orde

* sticking finish. The bag feaiures an elasiic shock 91.

t F1iter Housing.
ic G-,1 Housing upplied for

ning for a firm fit when
begout port. PVC mit-
the bag for added con-
.bag 1has its stock number.
venlent identification
ring Informtat'io on page

•Cr AND INOUSTR• SiNCE ¶io

11
ICWLANIDhRS FILTERS, INC_. 1883 PRMCrobCfSi4rInsANO IVUTIME FOR ICetz
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Description)

The G-i Housing is designed for filter remolval from
the top of the unit. The housing can be used wtlh r
side access, bul Flanders does riot recwrnrM;nd that
the unit be supported by the inletland outItt con-.00
nections. Instead, a moruning staind or sonre other
means .of support should be used.

The G-I Housing is eqUipped with a double, rib on
the bag out port inside the housing door sd that
when a PVC bag is installed hilh the origidat filter,
it can be removed directly .into the bag. T6e
double rib works in conjunction with an elastic
opening on the bag and a nylon safetyastra[ to en-
sure that it fits tightly on the bag-out open ing of
the housing. These features help tu proteq t the
operator when the filter contains dungero'ds parti-
cularenS such as viable organisms, radloactiKO dust.
carcinogenS, or other toxic materiaL

All filters used with the G-1 Housing shall ihave a
filter-Xu-frame Seal on on? side of the filtet's frame.
The Fluid Filtcr-reFrame Seal& shall be e~fucted
by means of a continuou.is knife edge on the face of
the frame which mates into a continuous thamnel
on the airoentering side oi the filter. This channel.
shail be.filled with a highly viscous, non-drying,
Siticne-based :adhesive. This fflter-tb-frarýie seal
eliminates thepossibility of a bypass of ufifitered
air around the filter which can occur when using
gasket scals. Gaskets may lose their membry, sepa-
rate from bonded joints and adhere to the frame
causing tearing upon filter removal.

Flanders developed and patented tlve Flui d.F iIter-
to-Frame Seal and guarantecs it to pass ar in place
DOP test ater instatladon into the operalor's sys-
tem (when used with the properly selected and un-
darnaged filte.rs. and when tested per ANSI-N51 0-
1980). NOTE: This claim is based on tip selection
of the correct fluid against poterntial hazardsin the
system. Silicone grease is the standard m1edium-

There shall not be a specific diameter inle and out-
let flauge connection for the G-1 Housin4, since
mesiremerlts vary considerably for materials and
pipe sizes. Therefo!o the purchaser muss specify
the required pipe sizes, This system can be made
to adapt directly to your present duct w4rk.
*U.S. Patent No. RE27701

CHF1AND)ERS Fr~kILA6, INC., ¶9M roRUMQ$T #ýQtutE~s OF HEL&.

rhe base price includes either a ro
nipple (for connections to flexiblE
ny standard steel or stainless Slee

up to 12" in length. Flange connr
ncluded in the base price but can
with the housing as an option.

0

2
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0--I Bag-ln/BIg-Out Filter Housin1.11n g p/ a - o 'ig

T
Top View;

NOTES: INLET AND OUTLET CONNECTIONS
(A) Available in either standardipipe sizel or in rolled

and seam welded nipple corinctons. Buyer to,
specify diameter and/or pipng requirement ais
applicable. "

Up to 12" long furnished.
length.

3uyer to specify

(C) Flange Connections are not1•included in the base
price. Buyer to specify by •,hedule, o.d.,
thickness, bolt hole circle diameter, bolt hole
size, etc, as required.

(0) Also, the pipe connectkon can be ordered In
various angular configuratiqns. (Contact

- . Factory).

I1

MvistureLDrain and
valve

t

T
Side Views

0." I Filter Size DesignationmC h..rt

CFLAN DER S PFILTERS. INC-. 1983 FOEMoST PROflUCIRS OF HEPAý 1tvnt1S ,NO 1SYST.EMS PFOR SCriENgCE ANDN INDULJSTRY S INCE
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Construction Detais

Housing Material I

The G-1 Filter Housing shall be constructed from
either 14 gag., type 409 svainress steel painte.d with
gray epoxy or 14 gage type 304 ,tainless steiel with
a 2-B mit finish. All joints and seams are wMlded
airtight per AWS D 9.1 1980 and ground srriooth
where applicable, So thc unit is free of all bu'rrs and
sharp edUes.

bag from p~ulling away from the UPp In caso tie filter
is dropped accidently during repla;-ment. The
inner side of the strap shall have a ipongo neoprene
laminate so the strap can be cinche I tight around
the bag and the metal lip. The effif iency of the
safety ttrap can be demonstrated by its ability to
lift a G-1 Housing and filter by the bag, even
though it is neither Intended nor r*ommended for
this purpose.

1:

eoor Latches Clnehing Strap

There shall be, four tio down ltches per acess AI" x 6" cinching strap shall be grovided with
"oore which shall bu spring loaded in such a mnanncr each housin;{or use in tying off tlhe slack in the
that they pivot away frem the bag-out port after bag during the interval between fil or changesin
release and do not impede the bag-out pro cýss, order to prevent the bag frorIn beinrg drawn into t1-we
The knob of the tie down latch is designed'to spin housing. The strap shall be tied aound the bag at
irce for door removal, but is captured on tsse near the lip of the bag-out port drawingtlhIeaded, rod thed cannot be lost_ Theenreag tautly across the port anrd llowing the
bly can be quickly and casi(y replaced shotid it stack to tafi off to. the outside. When the dour iS
become damaged.: "lc closed, the bag sholl remain inside th@ door.

Leak Testing of Housing '

..o imn fm " e t ehEach door shall be equipped withia metal pocketPrior to shipment from the factory, each for the housing instruction manuSf which is pro-ing shotll be. blanked off at the inlet and ou'.tlet andvddwthhehun.Te aa otis r-
t~std b th prs~ur deay ~ho invidedl with the housing, The man ial contains comn-tested by lNe prcssurn decay, mothod.in acsciodance plete, detailed information on the G-1 Housingjwith ANSI-N5 10- 980 to 40"w.g. as specinfied in including installation and operation instruction andANt-NFp9 1980,. Table 4m4. Following Ahis test, v

each fiiter position shall be fitted with an ýirtight, sparo parts informati n, A wate roOf vityh anvO-
filter-shapcd plug and the f ousinU knife eqqe shall lopels included for safe storage f the manual.
b<! tested by thte pressure decay method in accor-
dance with ANSI-N510-1980 To 10" w.g . s speci-
fied in ANSI-NJ09-19g0, Table 4-4. ngraved Eaulpment

ldentification Plate.

Safety strap Each housing door shall have a pointed aluminmm
label with the manufacturer's name, housing model.A one inrh wide nylon safety strap shall be pro- rum.ber, filter model number, PVC bag number,vided with eacli G-i Filter Housing to fit around manufacturer's order number, ard where specified,the lip of The baug ou pcort, in between tif ie two ribs the owner's ventilation system number, perma

and over the mouth of the bag. 1lhis shall' supple- nently engraved on the label to facilitatc reordering
iflent the elastic band in the bag And preVeit tVIe of critical reipacement parts 6ndC~omrPonefnts-

OFLATNDERS PILTERS, INC., 1983 eO iOST ODUCEAS Or HEPA PTLYER$ AND &YSTEMIS FOR CIEtNCE AN§'IN4USTRY SINCE 115O
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Construction Details (Conwinuel)

Internal Details

Filter Clamps

Spring loaded filter clamps on the G. -1 ousing
shitl, prevent llse filter from becoming loose during
operation. The two (21 clamps shall bi constructed
of type 304 stainless steel with a 1/4" itainless
steel rod handle, The handle turns in one direction
only and focks when in the closed position.

Baiffle Plate

As thc air entors the housing, a baffle Olate shall
turn the air downward. At the point there thebir
hits the bott.orn cl tfhe unit, the air turtis upward
and passes through tu1i f Iter elernont. ýfter pass-
ing through the filter Ookment, the air Ilits the
access door and is turned dnwnward bitting a baf-

fie plate that forces the air out
housinr. (See illustration on P

of thle filter
age 3).

Fluid Seal Knifo _Edge

The filter-to-frame seal in the ltousing shall be
effected by means of a contint Ious knife edge on
the mounting frame that mateý to a continuous
perimeter channel on the face pf the filter. This
channel shal) be filled with a vlscouS, non-dcying
compound. (See illustration on paga 21

Door Gaskot

The gasket on the door of the
black neup1ene, 1/2" thick sh,
adhered to tho inside of the d

0-1 Housing is a
et permanently
Or.

qmwý p
i

Standard Options)

Code Welding sample ports shall be located nri the outlet side of
f wthe housing (upstream of the •ulkhead) and inside

All weding shall be performed by qualfedhe outlet ippe.
and procedures arc in accordance with ASME tn
Section IX as specified in ANSI-1N509980, Para- n lgrp 3 Slip, ron Flanges p

Additional 150 pound or 125 poun!d slip on flangcs

Static Pressure Port shall be available in carbon st I or type 304 stain-
thnltless steel, and in any standard IPS sizes. Other sies

$lafic pressure ports shall be located in the inlet and types of fianges shall be aiatable upon cust9o-
and outlet connections of the hQusing. Conner - mar request.
tiors shall b; with a si aintess stee quar~ter-inch
half-Coupling with• pLug. twMoisture Drain and Vnlve

DOP Test Ports Where there is a potential for itoisture cond.r,-.i
- __ _.tiun in the system, the G-1 Hlu?;ing shall be a/oil:
Thc DOP Ltst por t (2" 1 O Poun;d, hait coupling able with a moisture drainwhich cOnsists Of a
with plug) shall be located on the inlet side of the stainte&s steel, half.inch, half-douplng with plug0 -I Housing. The UPStrearn anddownstream and ball valve.

SFIL S I(Continued)
~AFANEES FLTRS IC..193 'o~t n~c P 4ELPA FlfTOX PA44 SYSTr.?,4$ Pon SeiUr4rg pjW INH¶JSTv VINtot 11
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Standard Options (Continued)

0

Filter Removal Tray

A removable bUatt out tray shall be availabl- to pro-
vide suppore to the filter being removed from the

housing and to the replacement filter during the

change-out procedure, Foilowihg remov~l of the
door, the shelf shall be fastoened to the h using by

means of the door latche&,s (The filter rohct.jai tray

cannct be used for top acQoss applications.).

Custom Engraved Plates

Standard G-1 Housings feature labels which include
the housing model number, the filter mddel num-

ber, the original Flanders order number,"and if
specified, the ownet's system number. Where addi,

Stionat information is needed, the owner or design

engqieer can furnish the information to .landers
and custom cngraved plates shall be provided.

These plates shall bc permanently welded to the

housing arid shall be made from polisheý stainless

stecl. Lettering height shall be 1/8". 1

Low Leak Test

(The leak test described in paragraph three of

Consruction Details (page 4), e.g,. the pressure
deca,! method per ANSI-N 510-1980, is ponsider-
ably less stringent than the the leak test required

in the Nuclear Air Cleaning Handbook, ERDA
70-21, Table 4-5 for all wdldcd. mari-enrry steel
housings. [There is no ceafegory for multiple filter,

side-servicinq housings.] The comparison, of the
respecive perinissahie leak rate is 1:651. There-

fore, the Low Leak Test as specified below, is

of fc1 od as an alternative to th•e ANSl tr~t.) The
prcs;sure dpcay leak test of both the housing and of
the ijlter-to-frame seal at each filter position shall
be jx.r (or ried in two separale tesks in aecordance
with ANSI-N510 1980, ERDA 76-21, Table 4,5,

The leak rvat, shall not be greater than 0.2% of the

* vOlhme of tho htousing per hour at 10" W.g.

Banding Kit

Al though no bag out tnols shall he requirer_ for

filter changes, Fdldevs can providesa banding kit

to facilitate in the secure cdamping off pf 'he bag
between the housing and the wspent filter. The band
should be cinched down tight and lockie ni plVe

to prevent any !eakago of air from the Jontarnt-

mated filter, The kit shall includb a supply of 25

bands and lite necessary tools to'perform the band-

ing operation. (See page 16)

Seismic Qualification
Seismic quellificat ion testi ng has;Lbeen nerformcd
on some units to certain levels. The owner or
design engineer should contact The factory with

design requirements and specifiration,, to ensure

that the manufacturer's test results are in accor-

dance with thle seismic loading rpquirements for
the owner's facility.and plant site- The following
information is required before !landers can prepare
a quotation: 1) design specification and author,

2) project name, 31 location of 'roject, 4) required

acceleration levols, and 51 required response
spectra curves.

High Pressure Unit

Flanders has designed a special HP-G2 Housing
which is capable of pressures u4 to 15 psi positive
and 14.7 psi negative. Welding qualification per
ASME Section VI I is neither r quired nor available
on these units. All welds will be performed under
AWS D 1.1 1982 and AWS D 1. 1981 (Code Weld-
inq proqram per ASME Section!IX).

0

©FI ANDERS FILTERS, INC., 1983 FOREMOST PRODUCtRs OF

HP-G2 High Prenure HouingI Unit

M6CRA ,ILtr•tS ANB SYS'rtMS FOR SCIENCE AND )NDUSfRY Sinc- S INC o


